Call for Expression of Interest

Heifer International Nepal (HPIN), a non-profit, humanitarian organization dedicated to ending hunger and poverty and caring for earth by providing livestock, education and other resources to help poor families become self-reliant. HPIN is seeking EoI from a qualified company for a video/documentary production. Below is the detail of the video HPIN intends to produce:

**Title of video:** Heifer International Nepal and its approach (Values Based Holistic Community Development)

**Purpose of video:** Training participants and its audience/viewers will have clear understanding about Heifer International, Heifer in Nepal, Heifer's approaches, its’ hoof print impacts in the community and its current status in Nepal including future plan etc… (Especially for training purpose).

**Duration:** 15-20 minutes

**Coverage:** Representative project areas and project participants (from east to west, Hills and Terai, inclusive of all religion/tribe of community of HPIN's project area.

Heifer International Nepal will provide necessary information and help service provider accordingly to prepare perfect VBHCD video.

**Minimum Requirements:**
At least 5 years of experience in the related field.

**How to apply:**
Submit via email: A proposal along with budget estimation, company registration, VAT and tax clearance certificates at hr.nepal@heifer.org by 15 May 2017.

Only short listed companies will be invited for further process. Telephone enquiries will not be entertained.

Heifer International Nepal
GPO Box 6043,
Kathmandu, Nepal.
Email: hr.nepal@heifer.org